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Important 
Information

Not for distribution in the United States or to any U.S. person

This report does not constitute an offer of any securities of Pomegranate Investment. This report may not be distributed in the United States 
or to any “U.S. person”, including any U.S. citizen or permanent resident (‘green card holder’) or any entity organised in the United States, 
whether located inside or outside the United States. Pomegranate shares represent an investment in Iran that is not suitable for U.S. persons.

This report contains forward-looking statements. All statements other than statements of historical facts included in this presentation, 
including without limitation, those regarding the Company’s financial position, business strategy, plans, objectives, goals, strategies and 
future operations and performance and the assumptions underlying these statements are forward-looking statements. Such forward-looking 
statements involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties and other factors which are or may be beyond the Company’s control, which 
may cause the actual results, performance or achievements of the Company, or industry results, to be materially different from any future 
results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Such forward-looking statements are based 
on numerous assumptions regarding the Company’s present and future business strategies and the environment in which the Company will 
operate in the future. Some numerical figures included in this Presentation have been subject to rounding adjustments. Accordingly, numeri- 
cal figures shown as totals in certain graphs or tables may not be an exact arithmetic aggregation of the figures that preceded them.
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Highlights of the reporting period 
May 1, 2022 – October 31, 2022

Additional broker, Wood & Company, 
initiating coverage with an equity re-
search report for Pomegranate, recently 
released: “Diamond in the rough”.

Companies that make up >90 % of 
Pomegranate’s investment portfolio are 
cashflow & EBITDA positive for the 3rd 
consecutive year.  

Three independent legal opinions were 
conducted on Pomegranate’s behalf, 
focusing on the sanctions framework 
linked to a potential listing. Positive 
conclusions. 

New CFO Peter Axelsson replaces pre-
vious CFO Gustav Wetterling (advisory 
agreement with Gustav W in place).

Two companies representing around 
20 % of Pomegranate’s investment 
portfolio continue paying dividends.

Portfolio company Alibaba, focusing 
on travel, enjoys significant recovery 
coming out of Covid.

Doubling its AuM over the past year, 
portfolio company Griffon has now 
grown its AuM twentyfold since 2019. 

Portfolio companies Café Bazaar and 
Divar continue to be profitable and pay 
dividends. They have retained their 
respective market-leading positions.

Portfolio company Digikala continues to 
grow NMV and revenue, with several of its 
verticals making big strides during 2022. 
DigiPay, one of the Group’s  business es, 
has grown revenue by over 130 % com-
pared with the first half of 2021. 

Also, Digikala was recently ranked at the 
top in Irantalent’s ranking of most popu lar 
employers (the largest recruitment portal 
in the country). Results from two surveys 
showed Digikala to be the most sought 
employer for job seekers and the most 
appreciated employer by employees.

Protests against the Iranian government 
erupted following the death of 22-year-
old Jina Amini while in the custody of 
the Iranian morality police. Citizens of all 
ages joined the demonstrations, led by 
the younger generations.

Globally tech-company valuations have 
continued to decline. Renewed optimism 
on the cards, particularly for Asian peers 
coming out of Covid-lockdown.

Local FX somewhat weaker with a 2.9 % 
depreciation vs. EUR over the report-
ing period.

Negotiations around resumption of 
JCPOA have been stalled. There 
have been various attempts to restart 
the process.

The Iranian stock market started the 
year in a strong fashion but is currently 
trading in negative territory (in line with 
international markets). 

29.7 EUR
NAV/share

27.0 EUR
NAV/share

Pomegranate Portfolio companies / investments Macro & environment

A third year of positive EBITDA and Cash Flow for the largest portfolio companies  
- Preserving and building value in a complex world
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CEO Letter
Profitability, Stability 
and Growth.

Dear fellow shareowners, 

Wars, conflicts and protests are stark realities in multiple parts of 
the world, with Iran facing its particular challenges with ongoing 
demonstrations over the past few months. We remain steadfast in 
our belief in Iran, our portfolio companies and the entrepreneurs that 
drive them.

Turning to capital markets, inflationary pressures continue to press 
interest rates higher. It is not surprising to see that the increased 
cost of capital has weighed on growth stocks this year; case in point, 
the Nasdaq Composite Index was down around 35 % by the middle 
of October before recovering somewhat since on, among other 
things, signs that the inflation outlook may be improving. 

Moving on to our portfolio companies, the above reinforces the need 
for prudent operational management of costs and investments. As 
regular readers will be aware, we have been doing this for an extend-
ed time to solidify our investment portfolio and why most companies 
within it are already EBITDA and cashflow positive. 

As of the end of October, our NAV stands at EUR 27/share, repre-
senting a decline of 9 % and 14 %, respectively, over the past six and 
twelve months and a relative show of strength.

Some other highlights during 2022 have been the completion of the 
significant Digikala transaction and the successful transition to a new 
Pomegranate CFO who brings a wealth of emerging markets and 
sanctions compliance to our company. We have recently engaged a 
new broker with a meaningful presence in the region, which should 
enhance coverage of Pomegranate and liquidity in the stock. Lastly, 
we have also received positive legal opinions about our IPO. 

Digikala experienced substantial growth in the first couple of months 
of 2022. With the deteriorating macro environment since the Russia-
Ukraine war broke out, the company has increasingly prioritised 
profitability over growth. Over the past 15 years, the company has 
gone through several consolidation phases, becoming stronger each 
time. Next to having created thousands of jobs, predominantly for 
the younger generation, Digikala was recently ranked as the most 
popular employer by IranTalent. 

Café Bazar Group is becoming a stable anchor for our NAV contribu-
tion. It remains the undisputed leader in the Android apps and games 
market, defending its market share and position. The strong perfor-
mance of Divar is leading the upgrade for our performance, proving 
how relatively resilient the online classified business is.

Takhfifan has, after two brutal years of business model collapse and 
merger, recovered with +80 % EBITDA margins in their cash-back 
business. In addition, a strategic partnership has been signed with 
the local super app ‘UP’, which has set the tone for a substantial 
re-rating.

Sheypoor has been working hard to restructure the leadership team 
and redouble efforts to drive monetisation in combination with run-
ning a tight ship. The outlook is encouraging, driven by consolidation 
opportunities as the market becomes increasingly fragmented. 

Griffon Capital is on track for another record year, with AUM reach-
ing EUR 400m. We continue to work on redeeming our investment to 
strengthen our cash position further.

Looking ahead, the macro outlook for 2023 has a somewhat higher 
degree of uncertainty than usual due to external and internal factors, 
as outlined above. This is evident in many ways, not the least GDP 
forecasts that range from -3 % to +12 %. 

We continue to monitor the picture closely with a focus on the 
controllable and move forward into next year with a broad range of 
potential scenarios, from being IPO-ready ourselves after the legal 
studies have been completed to supporting portfolio companies 
being listed on the local stock market as well as consolidating our 
position in the classifieds sector. Our dedication, focus and integrity, 
combined with a healthy cash/equivalent position of more than EUR 
12m, remains strong.

We want to close this eventful calendar year by thanking our 
shareowners for their continued strong support and look forward to 
reconnecting again in 2023.

Greetings from Stockholm, 
Florian Hellmich5
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Investment Portfolio
PORTFOLIO OVERVIEW
EUR THOUSAND

FAIR VALUE 31 
OCTOBER 2022

WEIGHT IN PGI 
PORTFOLIO

FAIR VALUE 30 
APRIL 2022

CHANGE IN 
VALUE SINCE 30 

APRIL 2022

COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL HOLDING CO. (IIIC) 114,132 66.6 % 125,400 -9.0 %

DIGIKALA 19,308 11.3 % 21,978 -12.2 %

SHEYPOOR 17,676 10.3 % 17,851 -1.0 %

GRIFFON GROUP 4,373 2.6 % 4,114 6.3 %

TAKHFIFAN 2,746 1.6 % 616 345.6 %

NAVAAR 69 0.0 % 254 -72.9 %

BAHAMTA 34 0.0 % 32 8.6 %

TOTAL COMPANIES 158,338 92.4 % 170,246 -7.0 %

OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS

GRIFFON FLAGSHIP FUND 4,838 2.8 % 5,308 -8.9 %

GRIFFON MANAGED ACCOUNT 37 0.0 % 31 17.8 %

BOND PORTFOLIO 2,131 1.2 % 2,489 -14.4 %

TOTAL OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS 7,006 4.1 % 7,829 -10.5 %

CASH AND BANK 6,068 3.5 % 21,066 -71.2 %

TOTAL INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO 171,412 100 % 199,141 -13.9 %

OTHER NET LIABILITIES -83 -14,075 -99.4 %

TOTAL NET ASSET VALUE 171,329 185,065 -7.4 %

NAV PER SHARE. EUR 27.0 29.7

Big 4 companies in the extended portfolio % of investment portfolio
on see through basis

Digikala Group* is the first, largest and 
leading e-commerce company in Iran, active in 
various categories such as retail, marketplace, 
fashion, digital content, online supermarket 
and payments 

57.0 %

Café Bazaar Group** is a leading consumer 
internet company in Iran, running the largest 
local android application marketplace

19.4 %
Divar** is the largest online classified platform 
in Iran with a high-level of brand awareness. 
Café Bazaar Group owns 100% of Iran’s largest 
online classifieds company

Sheypoor is Iran’s second largest online classi- 
fieds company, offering a platform for users to 
buy and sell their products quickly and easily 
free of charge

10.3 %

Griffon Capital is a leading investment banking 

boutique providing M&A advisory and asset 

management services. Griffon is the 2nd largest 

asset manager in Iran

2.6 %

3.1 %Navaar 
Digital audio-
book platform 

Alopeyk 
On-demand 

delivery

Bahamta 
P2P  monetary 

transfers

Alibaba
Online travel 

agency

Takhfifan 
Group discount 

platform

*Exposure partially though IIIC and partially directly
**Exposure through IIIC
Note: 1) Remaining 7.6 % of the total investment portfolio consist of other financial 
assets, cash and cash equivalents.6
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International Holding Co. (IIIC)

International Internet Investment Coöperatief U.A. 
(“IIIC”) is a company established in accordance with 
Dutch laws in the Netherlands. The company was 
incorporated on 22 October 2015 by Pomegranate 
and other European investors for the purpose of 
investment in internet technology and e-commerce 
businesses in Iran by means of investing in local 
entrepreneurs and supporting them to scale 
their startups.

Key Investment Data

114.1 mEUR
Fair value in portfolio, 

Oct 31, 2022

28.74 %
Pomegranate’s ownership

(incl. 0.12 % SAR vested shares)

% of investment portfolio

66.6 %

-9.0 %
Change in fair value, since 

Apr 30, 2022

VALUATION BASIS: FX 
ADJUSTED 6M 1401 IRR NAV IRR BN EUR MILLION

POMEGRANATE STAKE IN
INTERNATIONAL HOLDING CO. 
(IIIC)

30,998 114.1

The structure was formed during a period of significant EU, US and 
UN sanctions restrictions, based on full compliance with all applica- 
ble sanctions that existed before the implementation of the JCPOA 
in 2016. On 28 January 2016 the European investors, with interna- 
tional expertise in investment in e-commerce and technology sector, 
became shareholders (members) in the company and IIIC formally 
started its operations.

Following the previously communicated decoupling from Sarava, PGI 
ownership and investments through IIIC as per October 31, 2022 
comprise as below:

PGI SEE THROUGH1),%

DIGIKALA2) 9.4

CAFÉ BAZAAR 4.3

TOUSHA (ALIBABA) 2.8

ALOPEYK 3.1

TAKHFIFAN2) 3.0

NAVAAR2) 3.0

1. POMEGRANATE OWNS 28.62 % OF INTERNATIONAL HOLDING CO., IIIC. POMEGRANATE ALSO 
HAS VESTED SAR SHARES IN IIIC AMOUNTING TO 0.12 % AS PER OCT 31, 2021

2. POMEGRANATE ALSO HOLDS A 2.3 % DIRECT STAKE IN DIGIKALA, A 21.3 % DIRECT 
STAKE IN TAKHFIFAN, AND A 31.1 % DIRECT STAKE IN NAVAAR. 

Several companies in the IIIC portfolio have performed well over the 
course of the reporting period, however, there was a deterioration in 
peer multiples. The total value of Pomegranate’s stake in IIIC at the 
end of the reporting period amounts to EUR 114.1 million based on 
mid NIMA spot of 271,513 as per Oct 31, 2022, equal to a 9.0 % lower 
EUR value compared with April 30, 2022. 
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Digikala Group

Digikala Group is currently the largest e-business in 
Iran by net sales value. Furthermore, although typically 
known as the online retail market’s leader, Digikala has 
performed at a far higher level in view of its crucial part 
in building the Iranian e-commerce ecosystem.

”Number of active customers 
now around 10M and MAU 33M” 

For more information, please visit 
the company’s website: 
www.digikala.com

Key Investment Data

Total stake

97.8 mEUR
Fair value in portfolio, Oct 31, 2022

Indirect stake

78.5mEUR
Fair value in portfolio, 

Oct 31, 2022

Direct stake

19.3 mEUR
Fair value in portfolio, 

Oct 31, 2022

9.4 %
Pomegranate’s IIIC see-

through ownership

2.31 %
Pomegranate’s direct ownership

% of investment portfolio

57.0 %

Now, Digikala Group’s subsidiaries and primary services include the 
following:

Digikala (Classic e-commerce platform), Digistyle (fashion e-com-
merce vertical platform), Fidibo (digital content platform), Digipay 
(fintech solutions), Komodaa (social commerce platform), Smartech 
(Martech solutions), Diginext (innovation Center), Digiexpress 
(Smart logistics solutions), Digikala Jet (Q-commerce), Pindo (C2C 
Marketplace), Digify (Proprietary e-commerce platform), Ganjeh 
(Smart locker Solutions), Optime (AI intelligence-based routing 
optimization software), Magnet (product review platform), Digikala 
Business (B2B Marketplace platform), Digikala Mag and content fac-
tory (services related to content marketing and content production).

Digikala Group has invested in these areas to complete its value 
chain in the Iranian e-Commerce ecosystem, create a desirable 
experience of e-Commerce for customers and businesses, and 
generate more revenues for shareholders. 

Developing this ecosystem has not only resulted in a synergy 
between its subsidiaries but also has created strategic capabilities 
and sustainable competitive advantage for Digikala Group, which 
management believes will increase the Group’s competitiveness in 
the Iranian e-commerce sector.

Business overview
In the first half of 2022 (1H 1401), Digikala managed to grow 11.6 % in 
NMV and 20.3 % in revenue compared with the first half of 2021 (1H 
1400). Digikala, while spending on its infrastructures, has continued 
to be successful, like in the past year, in reducing costs despite the 
prevailing tough economic circumstances. The company has increas-
ingly been prioritizing profitability over growth given limited macro 
visibility (such as the outcome of JCPOA-discussions, etc).
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One of Digikala Group’s businesses that have had positive growth 
is DigiPay. This service successfully provides users with e-wallet 
capacity. DigiPay managed to grow 132 % in revenue compared with 
the first half of 2021 and currently has more than 587,000 active 
customers. 

Over the past year and a half, Digikala, tapping into its technologi-
cal infrastructures, developed a number of new services including 

Digikala Jet (ultra-fast delivery). Since Digikala Jet’s launch, it has 
registered over 3.2 million orders. Digikala Jet sources its super-
market products from either well-known chain stores or Digikala’s 
specialized warehouses by the name of “Jet-Mart” designed for 
supermarket items. At present more than thousand stores in seven 
cities of Iran are cooperating with Digikala Jet. 

”Digikala’s compound annual 
GMV growth rate for the 
decade 1390-1400 shows 
107 % per year.”

For more information, please visit 
the company’s website: 
www.digikala.com
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Café Bazaar Group

Café Bazaar Group, or what is now Hezar Dastaan 
Group (Hezardastan Information Technology 
Development Group) consists of Café Bazaar, Divar, 
Balad,Sotoon and a few other early-stage startup 
companies. Café Bazaar is a leading consumer internet 
company that runs the largest Android app store in the 
country, Bazaar, serving more than 40 million Persian 
speaking people around the globe. It also owns Divar, 
the leading classified advertising platform in Iran.

Having the largest number of unique active monthly users in Iran, 
Hezar Dastan Group has developed a unique strategic advanta- 
ge that can be leveraged for other businesses such as content 
(audio and video), games, advertisement, In-App purchase, and 
social media.

Café Bazaar
Café Bazaar continues to be the first choice of applications, games 
and updates download among the Iranian app stores. In the first half 
of 2022 (1H 1401), the average daily users were 4 million, amounting 
to over 30 million in a month. By the end of reporting period, there 
have been more than 26 thousand developers active on the market, 
indicating a 10 % growth compared to the last year.

It is also worth mentioning that there have been 245 thousand 
games and applications for download at the app store. Bazaar has 
constantly sought to win the satisfaction of its users through R&D; 
and Pardakht Bazaar/Bazaar Pay is a product hence designed and 
launched. This product is an all-in-one payment solution to enhance 
ease and user experience of online payment via a range of useful 
services including direct debit, credit payment and e-wallet. 

Divar 
Divar is the largest online classified platform in Iran with a high-level 
of brand awareness. Divar aims to provide a platform for market 
efficiency, support players in various industries and encourage 
sustainability.

In 2022, Divar has turned 10 years old and continues to be the first 
choice in Iran when it comes to secondhand trade classifieds. With 
more than 24 million active installations, Divar has been the most 
downloaded app from Café Bazaar. In the first half of 2022 (1H 1401), 
more than 61 million ads have been posted on Divar’s website, with 
an average of 330 thousand ads per day. 

In 2022, Divar set out its strategy through the slogan “A safer Divar 
for users” to enhance the health of the platform by improving user 
experience with regards to the ads viewing process, identifying and 
blocking misconducting users through identification tools (such as 
Shahkar System), upgrading the behaviour feedback process and 
implementing identification necessity. 

For more information, please 
visit the company’s websites: 
www.cafebazaar.ir
www.divar.ir
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Alibaba Group (Tousha)

Alibaba is the leading online travel agency in Iran 
with a 40 % market share in travel and tourism 
industry, and holding the leading position of tourism 
transportation services and unrivalled on eco-lodges 
accommodation market.

“Continued strong recovery in 
domestic travel in combination 
with market consolidation benefits 
Alibaba Group, Tousha MAU is 
passing 10.5 million.”

The Group consists of the following main brands:

Alibaba: A leading online travel agency, offering all traveller needs 
in travel journey including main services from transportation (flights, 
train and bus tickets), accommodation (hotels and ecolodges) and 
tours to activities in destination, visa and insurance services. With 
over 8 million sold tourism services in the first half of 1401 (2022), 
Alibaba was able to experience three-digit growth in terms of NMV 
compared to the first half of 1400. 

Despite all such setbacks in tourism industry, in the first half of 1401 
over 700,000 new customers used Alibaba’s services. 

Jabama: an online platform which is active accommodation, was 
established in 2015 and started out with booking domestic accom-
modation. Jabama’s current focus is on ecolodges as non-hotel 
accommodation market.

In 1401 (2022) Jabama increased its market share in accommodation 
industry, ahead of its rivals, became the sole online market leader in 
the sector.

For more information, please 
visit the company’s website: 
www.alibaba.ir
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Sheypoor

Sheypoor offers a general classifieds platform, with 
a focus on certain key classifieds verticals. For the 
broad population the services remain free of charge, a 
particularly important feature in these tough economic 
times, while monetisation is made by offering paid 
value-added services to retail and also certain 
offerings to businesses.

"Monetisation of key vertical 
disciplines continues,while 
overall market conditions have 
impacted the growth rate"

For more information, please visit 
the company’s website: 
www.sheypoor.com

Key Investment Data

SECTOR ONLINE CLASSIFIEDS
COMPANY FOUNDED 2012
FIRST INVESTMENT 2014
BOARD REPRESENTATION 2 OUT OF 5

17.7 mEUR
Fair value in portfolio, 

Oct 31, 2022

43.3 %
(+1 % ESOP)

Pomegranate’s ownership

% of investment portfolio

10.3 %

-1.0 %
Change in fair value, since 

Apr 30, 2022

VALUATION BASIS: MODEL 
VALUATION OCT 31, 2022 IRR BN EUR MILLION

SHEYPOOR 10,869 40.0
POMEGRANATE STAKE 4,799 17.7 

Liquidity on the platform is always important but Sheypoor is now 
especially focusing on quality of listings and users while being 
cost-conscious and smart about marketing and campaigns.

Pomegranate’s direct ownership in Sheypoor amounts to 43.3 %, 
while Pomegranate also owns 1 % through an established 
ESOP vehicle.

The sales initiatives towards professional corporate sellers have paid 
off, and the company is EBITDA positive. The focus on monetisation 
continues while lower peer multiples resulted in a stable valuation in 
rial terms as per October 31, 2022.

As per October 31, 2022 the valuation of Pomegranate’s holding 
in Sheypoor is based on a model valuation using the Last Twelve 
Months revenue and Next Twelve Months revenue forecast and 
relevant benchmark multiples from Emerging Market Classifieds 
peers and other publicly listed peers as well as DCF model. The 
model established the updated IRR based valuation at IRR 10,869 
billion. Pomegranate then translates into EUR based on the spot mid 
NIMA rate of 271,513 as per October 31, 2022. This results in a EUR 
value of Sheypoor as October 31, 2022 of EUR 40.0 million with a 
combined value of Pomegranate’s direct stake and ESOP of EUR 
17.7 million.
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Griffon Group

Griffon Capital (”Griffon”) is an Iran-focused group 
providing Asset Management (Capital Markets & 
Private Equity) as well as Investment Banking Advisory.
Griffon’s platform consists of a high calibre team 
with deep local market expertise and international 
financial pedigree blended at the board, management 
and execution levels. Griffon is also distinguished by 
unmatched local research and primary thinking and a 
governance culture defined by global best practices in 
risk management, compliance and reporting.

“Since 2019, Griffon has grown its 
total AuM more than twentyfold“

For more information, please visit 
the company’s website: 
www.griffoncapital.com

Key Investment Data

SECTOR ASSET MANAGEMENT & ADVISORY
COMPANY FOUNDED 2014
FIRST INVESTMENT 2014

4.4 mEUR
Fair value in portfolio, 

Oct 31, 2022

14.8 %
Pomegranate’s ownership

% of investment portfolio

2.6 %

+6.3 %
Change in fair value, since 

Apr 30, 2022

VALUATION BASIS: MODEL 
VALUATION OCT 31, 2022 IRR BN EUR MILLION

GRIFFON GROUP 8,045 29.6
POMEGRANATE STAKE 1,187 4.4

Since 2018, Griffon has successfully focused on a local asset man- 
agement offering, catering to the available pools of money in Iran, 
which are less susceptible to international headlines. Doubling its 
AuM over the past year, Griffon has now grown its AuM more than 
twentyfold since 2019. 

As part of the Group’s local focus, it has also set-up a new invest- 
ment company for local M&A and asset opportunities within the 
sector, as well as launched 4 ETFs, two equity, one mixed asset and 
one fixed income.

A lacklustre stock market in 2021 meant less activity and profit in 
2021 for Griffon. However, they continued to develop the business 
and grow AUM and activity, and stock market strength has come 
back in 2022, resulting in a strong year for Griffon. 

As per Oct 31, 2022, Pomegranate values its investment in Griffon 
Capital on the basis of benchmark P/E multiple methodology, 
applying a PE multiple inspired by global and local peers to multiyear 
average profit to exclude some of the inter-year volatility. This results 
in an implied EUR value of Griffon Capital as per Oct 31, 2022 of 
EUR 26.4 million, and the value of Pomegranate’s stake to EUR 3.9 
million. The new investment company as part of the group is valued 
based on its NAV as per Oct 31, 2022 which translates to EUR 3.2 
million, and Pomegranates share to EUR 472 thousand based on 
mid NIMA spot of 271,513 as per Oct 31, 2022 and the total value 
of Pomegranate’s investment in the Griffon Group amounts to EUR 
4.4 million. 
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GIF Fund
The GIF Fund launched in April 2016 to unlock value from Iran’s 
public equity market. It is an open ended fund, primarily investing in 
the equity securities of companies listed on the TSE and the IFB.

2018, 2019 and 2020 have been strong periods for the local stock 
market and Fund in terms of local currency returns, with the TEDPIX 
reaching consistently new all time highs, which was not surprising 
due to the high concentration of exporters and commodity based 
companies in the index, which rallied given local currency weakness 
and high commodity prices. Furthermore, few other investment 
options for local funds and expansive monetary policy fuelled a 
particular rally in 2020. However, the stock market experienced 
a correction in 2021, which has been followed by volatile market 
conditions in 2022.

As per Oct 31, 2022, the investment in the GIF Fund is valued at the 
Fund’s last reported EUR NAV as per Oct 31, 2022.

Key Investment Data

4.8m EUR
Fair value in portfolio, 

Oct 31, 2022

-8.9 %
Change in fair value, since 

Apr 30, 2022

% of investment portfolio

2.8 %

For more information, please visit 
the company’s website: 
www.griffoncapital.com
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Takhfifan

Takhfifan is the first and the most popular group 
discount platform in Iran. Takhfifan is a one-stop 
platform which provides goods and services frequently 
used in daily life. Reserving restaurants, purchasing 
travel tickets and tours, buying pool tickets at a 
discount, receiving discount codes to buy from online 
stores, and many other services are available on this 
platform at customers fingertips.

For more information, please visit 
the company’s website: 
www.takhfifan.com

Key Investment Data

SECTOR ONLINE/OFFLINE DISCOUNTS

2.7 mEUR
Fair value in portfolio, 

Oct 31, 2022

21.3 %
Pomegranate’s ownership

% of investment portfolio

 

1.6 %

Pomegranate’s direct ownership

+346 %
Change in fair value, since 

Apr 30, 2022

VALUATION BASIS: FX 
ADJUSTED RIAL BASED 
TRANSACTION VALUATION IRR BN EUR MILLION

TAKHFIFAN 3,500 12.9
POMEGRANATE’S DIRECT 
OWNERSHIP

746 2.7

Takhfifan connects customers and vendors. It is becoming a platform 
for customers for discovery, evaluation, and buying services and 
goods at the best price. It also offers vendors marketing solutions 
to attract customers and promote sales, therefore, in 1399 the team 
was focused on preparation and change of Takhfifan’s product based 
on this strategy.

In 2020, the company dealt with the pandemic’s setbacks thanks to 
increased reliance on its internal services which allowed for efficient 
cost reduction, creating more revenue streams including novel 
marketing services (as a business partner), and increased focus on 
Poole To (its cashback service whereby a Takhfifan customer may 
receive a percentage of their shopping value back in cash). Takhfifan 
launched offline cashback (an on-site shopping cashback service) 
and by focusing on strategic suppliers in retail shopping, expand-
ed “pool-e-To” commercial network. The results have been quite 
satisfactory.

At present the offline cashback service is available to 13 chain stores 
including Janbo, Daily Market, Refah, Ofogh Koorosh, and Yaaran 
Daryan across all their branches as well as to 7600 independent 
businesses. This service continues its fast growth as only in the 
beginning of 2022 (1H 1401) it saw its growth rate doubled. Currently, 
the offline cashback service has 260 thousand active users 
around Iran.

Revenue wise, the first six months of the reporting period 2022 
Takhfifan has seen 66 % growth, and up until now 43 thousand users 
have utilized this service. As per October 31, 2022 the valuation of 
Pomegranate’s holding in Takhfifan is based on a recent strategic 
transaction. The established IRR based transaction valuation is then 
translated into EUR based on the spot mid NIMA rate of 271,513 as 
per October 31, 2022. This results in a EUR value of Pomegranate’s 
direct stake of EUR 2.7 million.
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Navaar

Navaar is a Spoken-Word Entertainment production 
and distribution platform. Navaar provides audiobooks, 
summary of the audiobooks, audio-series and 
podcast. Using Navaar’s app or its website, the newest 
audiobooks are at users’ fingertips. 

For more information, please visit 
the company’s website: 
www.navaar.ir

These audiobooks are all recorded legally and with the permission of 
their authors and translators. Navaar is also one of the biggest audi- 
obook producers in Iran. Navaar’s studios convert the most attractive 
and best seller paper books into audiobooks which are then offered 
exclusively on Navaar’s platform.

As per October 31, 2022 the valuation of Pomegranate’s holding in 
Navaar is based on a preliminarily approved cash purchase offer 
for the company. The established IRR based transaction valuation 
is then translated into EUR based on the spot mid NIMA rate of 
271,513 as per October 31, 2022. This results in a EUR value of 
Pomegranate’s direct stake of EUR 69 thousand.

Bahamta

Bahamta offers a simpler and safer alternative to 
traditional card-to- card or account-to-account P2P 
transfers through user-friendly mobile based solutions.

Bahamta was among the first Iranian fintech startup companies 
to receive a technical business approval under a new fintech legal 
framework. These approvals highlight the recognition of innovative 
services to address key concerns in the market for payment services.

Bahamta grew revenue with about 100 % in 2020 and 2021. Growth 
is expected to continue at a rate of up to 50 % in 2022 and 2023, 
however, it is taking place from a low base and until traction of 
Bahamta’s services reach an even higher level we remain conserva-
tive around valuation. At the same time, the valuations of international 
payment solution peers have witnessed a continued reduction, 
which also affects the valuation of Bahamta since it is based on LTM 
and NTM EV/Revenue multiple model. As per October 31, 2022 the 
company is valued at EUR 240 thousand and Pomegranate’s stake is 
valued at EUR 34 thousand.

For more information, please visit 
the company’s website: 
www.bahamta.com
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Income 
Statements 
– Group

(EXPRESSED IN EUR THOUSANDS) MAY 1, 2022 – OCT 31, 2022 MAY 1, 2021 – OCT 31, 2021

RESULT FROM FINANCIAL ASSETS AT FAIR VALUE THROUGH 
PROFIT OR LOSS¹

-12,534 -12,394

DIVIDEND AND COUPON INCOME 84 62

TOTAL OPERATING INCOME -12,450 -12,332

OPERATING EXPENSES -1,471 -1,550

OPERATING RESULT -13,922 -13,882

FINANCIAL INCOME AND EXPENSES

EXCHANGE GAINS/LOSSES, NET -41 37

INTEREST INCOME 23 11

INTEREST EXPENSE -20 -26

OTHER FINANCIAL INCOME 4 -

NET FINANCIAL ITEMS -34 22

RESULT BEFORE TAX -13,955 -13,860

INCOME TAX - -

NET RESULT FOR THE FINANCIAL PERIOD -13,955 -13,860

ATTRIBUTABLE TO:

EQUITY HOLDERS OF THE PARENT -13,955 -13,860

PROFIT/(LOSS) FOR THE PERIOD -13,955 -13,860

EARNINGS PER SHARE (IN EUR) -2.2 -2.6

DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE (IN EUR) -2.2 -2.6
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STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 
(EXPRESSED IN EUR THOUSANDS)

MAY 1, 2022 – OCT 31, 2022 MAY 1, 2021 – OCT 31, 2021

NET RESULT FOR THE FINANCIAL PERIOD -13,955 -13,860

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE PERIOD: 
ITEMS THAT MAY BE CLASSIFIED SUBSEQUENTLY TO PROFIT OR 
LOSS:
CURRENCY TRANSLATION DIFFERENCES 1 -2

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME / (LOSS) -6 -

TOTAL OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE PERIOD - -2

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE PERIOD -13,960 -13,862

ATTRIBUTABLE TO:

EQUITY HOLDERS OF THE PARENT -13,960 -13,862

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE PROFIT/(LOSS) FOR THE PERIOD -13,960 -13,862
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Balance 
Sheets 
– Group

(EXPRESSED IN EUR THOUSANDS) OCT 31, 2022 APR 30, 2022

NON CURRENT ASSETS (TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS)

OFFICE EQUIPMENT AND FURNITURE & FITTINGS 3 6

TOTAL TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS 3 6

FINANCIAL NON CURRENT ASSETS

FINANCIAL ASSETS AT FAIR VALUE THROUGH PROFIT OR LOSS 163,213 175,585

TOTAL FINANCIAL NON CURRENT ASSETS 163,213 175,585

TOTAL NON CURRENT ASSETS 163,216 175,592

CURRENT ASSETS

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 6,068 21,066

BOND PORTFOLIO 2,131 2,489

TAX RECEIVABLES 26 17

OTHER ASSETS - 3

DIVIDEND RECEIVABLE 112 112

OTHER CURRENT RECEIVABLES 41 90

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 8,378 23,777

TOTAL ASSETS 171,594 199,369

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY (INCLUDING NET RESULT FOR THE FINANCIAL PERIOD) 171,329 185,065

NON CURRENT LIABILITIES

OTHER NON CURRENT LIABILITIES - 4

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES - 4

CURRENT LIABILITIES

NON-INTEREST BEARING CURRENT LIABILITIES

TRADE PAYABLES 50 85

OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES - 14,149

ACCRUED EXPENSES 175 22

TAX LIABILITY 40 43

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 265 14,300

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 171,594 199,36919
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Statement 
of changes 
in Equity 
– Group

(EXPRESSED IN EUR THOUSANDS)
SHARE

CAPITAL
OTHER PAID 
IN CAPITAL

OTHER 
RESERVES

TRANSLATION 
RESERVE

RETAINED
EARNINGS 

NON-CON-
TROLLING 
INTEREST 

TOTAL

BALANCE AT MAY 1, 2021 5,405 101,669 795 -1 74,680 13.83 182,561

NET RESULT FOR THE PERIOD 
MAY 1, 2021 TO APR 30, 2022

– – – - -12,683 - -12,683

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE 
PERIOD
CURRENCY TRANSLATION DIFFERENCES – – – - - - -

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE 
PERIOD MAY 1, 2021 TO APR 30, 2022

– – – - -12,683 - -12,683

TRANSACTION WITH OWNERS

ACQUIRED NON-CONTROLLING INTEREST 
IN SUBSIDIARIES

- - - - 14 -14 -

PROCEEDS FROM SHARE ISSUE 835 14,250 - - - - 15,085

TRANSACTIONS COSTS RIGHTS ISSUE - -1,044 - - - -1,044

SHARE-BASED LONG-TERM INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM

- 1,147 - - - - 1,147

BALANCE AT APR 30, 2022 6,239 116,022 795 -1 62,010 - 185,065
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(EXPRESSED IN EUR THOUSANDS)
SHARE

CAPITAL
OTHER PAID 
IN CAPITAL

OTHER 
RESERVES

TRANSLATION 
RESERVE

RETAINED
EARNINGS 

NON-CON-
TROLLING 
INTEREST 

TOTAL

BALANCE AT MAY 1, 2022 6,239 116,022 795 -1 62,010 185,065

NET RESULT FOR THE PERIOD 
MAY 1, 2022 TO OCT 31, 2022

– – – - -13,955 - -13,955

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME/LOSS – – – 1 -6 - -4

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE 
PERIOD MAY 1, 2022 TO OCT 31, 2022

– – – 1 -6 - -13,960

TRANSACTION WITH OWNERS

REDUCTION OF SHARE CAPITAL -6,177 6,177

PROCEEDS FROM SHARE ISSUE 1 - - - - - 1

SHARE-BASED LONG-TERM INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM

- 222 - - - - 222

BALANCE AT OCT 31, 2022 64 122,421 795 - 62,005 - 171,329
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Cash Flow 
Statements 
– Group

(EXPRESSED IN EUR THOUSANDS) MAY 1, 2022 – OCT 31, 2022 MAY 1, 2021 – OCT 31, 2021

OPERATING ACTIVITIES

RESULT BEFORE TAX -13,955 -13,860

ADJUSTMENT FOR NON-CASH AND NON-OPERATIONAL ITEMS

DEPRECIATION 3 3

INTEREST INCOME AND EXPENSE, NET -87 -47

CURRENCY EXCHANGE GAINS/-LOSSES 41 -37

INCENTIVE PROGRAMS 222 721

RESULT FROM FINANCIAL ASSETS AT FAIR VALUE THROUGH PROFIT OR 
LOSS

12,534 12,394

OTHER NON-CASH ITEMS -2 103

CASH FLOW USED IN OPERATIONS BEFORE CHANGES IN WORKING 
CAPITAL

-1,244 -723

CHANGE IN OPERATING RECEIVABLES 67 -7

CHANGE IN OPERATING LIABILITIES -83 -55

NET CASH USED IN OPERATING ACTIVITIES -1,259 -785

INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES

INVESTMENT IN FINANCIAL ASSETS -13,800 -119

INTEREST RECEIVED 105 73

INTEREST PAID -20 -26

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES -13,715 -72

FINANCING ACTIVITIES

NEW SHARE ISSUE NET OF COSTS 1 85

DIVIDENDS RECEIVED 106

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES 1 191

CASH FLOW DURING THE PERIOD -14,973 -665

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT BEGINNING OF THE PERIOD 21,066 9,861

EXCHANGE LOSSES/GAINS ON CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS -25 30

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT THE END OF PERIOD 6,068 9,226
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Alternative 
Performance 
measures 
– Group

Group
Alternative Performance Measures (APM) apply the European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) guidelines. APMs are financial measures other than 
financial measures defined or specified by International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). Pomegranate Investment AB (publ) regularly uses alternative 
performance measures to enhance comparability from period to period and to give deeper information and provide meaningful supplemental information to 
analysts, investors and other parties. It is important to know that not all companies calculate alternative performance measures identically, therefore these 
measurements have limitations and should not be used as a substitute for measures of performance in accordance with IFRS. Below you find our presentation 
of the APMs and how we calculate these measures.

(EXPRESSED IN EUR THOUSANDS) MAY 1, 2022 – OCT 31, 2022 MAY 1, 2021 – OCT 31, 2021

EQUITY RATIO, % (1 99.8 % 99.8 %

NET ASSET VALUE EUR 171,328,830 169,505,235

NET ASSET VALUE/SHARE, EUR (2 27.0 31.4

EARNINGS/SHARE, EUR (3 -2.2 -2.6

DILUTED EARNINGS/SHARE, EUR (4 -2.2 -2.6

WEIGHTED AVERAGE NUMBER OF SHARES FOR THE FINANCIAL PERIOD 6,246,425 5,404,601

WEIGHTED AVERAGE NUMBER OF SHARES FOR THE FINANCIAL PERIOD 
(FULLY DILUTED) 

6,414,119 5,876,426

NUMBER OF SHARES AT BALANCE SHEET DATE 6,357,009 5,404,601

1. EQUITY RATIO IS DEFINED AS SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY IN RELATION TO TOTAL ASSETS.

2. NET ASSET VALUE/SHARE IS DEFINED AS SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY DIVIDED BY TOTAL NUMBER OF SHARES.

3. EARNINGS/SHARE IS DEFINED AS RESULT FOR THE PERIOD DIVIDED BY AVERAGE WEIGHTED NUMBER OF SHARES FOR THE PERIOD. 

4. DILUTED EARNINGS/SHARE IS DEFINED AS RESULT FOR THE PERIOD DIVIDED BY AVERAGE WEIGHTED NUMBER OF SHARES FOR THE PERIOD CALCULATED ON A FULLY DILUTED BASIS.
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Income 
Statement 
– Parent

(EXPRESSED IN EUR THOUSANDS) MAY 1, 2022 – OCT 31, 2022 MAY 1, 2021 – OCT 31, 2021

RESULT FROM FINANCIAL ASSETS AT FAIR VALUE THROUGH 
PROFIT OR LOSS

-12,534 -12,394

DIVIDEND AND COUPON INCOME 84 62

OPERATING EXPENSES -1,457 -1,548

OPERATING RESULT -13,908 -13,880

FINANCIAL INCOME AND EXPENSES

EXCHANGE GAINS/LOSSES, NET -41 36.6

INTEREST EXPENSE -18 -23

OTHER FINANCIAL INCOME 4

NET FINANCIAL ITEMS -55 14

RESULT BEFORE TAX -13,963 -13,866

INCOME TAX - -

NET RESULT FOR THE FINANCIAL PERIOD -13,963 -13,866

(EXPRESSED IN EUR THOUSANDS) MAY 1, 2022 – OCT 31, 2022 MAY 1, 2021 – OCT 31, 2021

NET RESULT FOR THE FINANCIAL PERIOD -13,963 -13,866

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE PERIOD: 
ITEMS THAT MAY BE CLASSIFIED SUBSEQUENTLY TO PROFIT 
OR LOSS:
CURRENCY TRANSLATION DIFFERENCES - - 

TOTAL OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE PERIOD - -

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE PERIOD -13,963 -13,866

Statement of comprehensive income
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Balance 
Sheet 
– Parent

(EXPRESSED IN EUR THOUSANDS) OCT 31, 2022 APR 30, 2022

NON CURRENT ASSETS(TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS)

OFFICE EQUIPMENT AND FURNITURE & FITTINGS 3 6

TOTAL TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS 3 6

FINANCIAL NON CURRENT ASSETS

SHARES IN SUBSIDIARIES 1,003 1,002

FINANCIAL ASSETS AT FAIR VALUE THROUGH PROFIT OR LOSS 163,213 175,585

RECEIVABLE SUBSIDIARIES 563 -

TOTAL FINANCIAL NON CURRENT ASSETS 164,778 176,587

TOTAL NON CURRENT ASSETS 164,782 176,593

CURRENT ASSETS

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 4,501 19,490

BOND PORTFOLIO 2,131 2,489

TAX RECEIVABLES 26 17

DIVIDEND RECEIVABLE 112 112

RECEIVABLE SUBSIDIARY 576

OTHER CURRENT RECEIVABLES 39 88

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 6,809 22,772

TOTAL ASSETS 171,591 199,366

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY (INCLUDING NET RESULT FOR THE FINANCIAL PERIOD) 171,329 185,069

CURRENT LIABILITIES

NON-INTEREST BEARING CURRENT LIABILITIES

TRADE PAYABLES 50 85

OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES 0 14,149

ACCRUED EXPENSES 175 22

TAX LIABILITY 36 40

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 262 14,297

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 171,591 199,366
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Statement 
of changes 
in Equity 
– Parent

Restricted equity Non-restricted equity

(EXPRESSED IN EUR THOUSANDS) SHARE CAPITAL
OTHER PAID 
IN CAPITAL

RETAINED 
 EARNINGS

TOTAL NON- 
RESTRICTED EQUITY

TOTAL

OPENING SHAREHOLDER'S EQUITY 5,405 101,669 75,489 177,158 182,563

NET RESULT FOR THE PERIOD – – -12,682 -12,682 -12,682

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR 
THE PERIOD

– – -12,682 -12,682 -12,682

PROCEEDS FROM RIGHTS ISSUE 834.79 14,250.00 - - 15,084.79

TRANSACTIONS COSTS RIGHTS ISSUE - -1,044.07 - -1,044.07 -1,044.07

EMPLOYEE STOCK OPTION PROGRAM - - - - -

SHARE-BASED LONG-TERM INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM

- 1,147 - 1,147 1,147

BALANCE AT APRIL 30, 2022 6,239 116,022 62,807 164,579 185,069

Restricted equity Non-restricted equity

(EXPRESSED IN EUR THOUSANDS) SHARE CAPITAL
OTHER PAID 
IN CAPITAL

RETAINED 
 EARNINGS

TOTAL NON- 
RESTRICTED EQUITY

TOTAL

OPENING SHAREHOLDER'S EQUITY 6,239 116,022 62,807 164,579 185,069

NET RESULT FOR THE PERIOD – – -13,963 -13,963 -13,963

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR 
THE PERIOD

– – -13,963 -13,963 -13,963

REDUCTION OF SHARE CAPITAL -6,177

PROCEEDS FROM RIGHTS ISSUE 1 - - 1

TRANSACTIONS COSTS RIGHTS ISSUE - - - -

EMPLOYEE STOCK OPTION PROGRAM - - - - -

SHARE-BASED LONG-TERM INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM

- 222 - 222 222

BALANCE AT OCTOBER 31, 2022 64 116,244 48,844 150,838 171,329

Parent Company May 1, 2021 - April 30, 2022

Parent Company May 1, 2022 - Oct 31, 2022
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Notes to the 
Financial 
Statements

Note 1 – Accounting principles
This consolidated interim report is prepared in accordance with IAS 
34 Interim Financial Reporting. The same accounting principles and 
methods of calculations have been applied for the Group as for the 
preparations of the consolidated accounts for the Company for the 
period May 1, 2021 – Apr 30, 2022. The Company’s annual report for 

the period May 1, 2021 – April 30, 2022 is available at the Company’s 
website: www.pomegranateinvestment.com. IFRS 9, Financial 
instruments, is effective from January 1, 2018. The Company has 
analysed the replacement from IAS 39 to IFRS 9 and have concluded 
that there is no significant impact on the financial statements of the 
Company other than additional disclosure requirements.

Note 2 – Related party transactions
In the reporting period May 1, 2022 – Oct 31, 2022, the costs for the 
long-term incentive programs LTIP 2020 for the management and for 
the Board of Directors amounted to EUR 257 thousand. The costs 
for the long-term incentive programs LTIP 2019 for the management 

and for the Board of Directors amounted to EUR 48 thousand. See 
details of the LTIP 2019 and LTIP 2020 in Note 4. During the period

Pomegranate has recognised the following related party 
transactions: 

OPERATING EXPENSES RECEIVABLES

EUR THOUSAND
MAY 1, 2022- 
OCT 31, 2022

MAY 1, 2021- 
OCT 31, 2021

MAY 1, 2022- 
OCT 31, 2022

MAY 1, 2021- 
OCT 31, 2021

KEY MANAGEMENT AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS(1 1,043 984 3 3    

1. COMPENSATION PAID OR PAYABLE INCLUDES SALARY AND BONUSES TO THE MANAGEMENT AND KEY EMPLOYEES AS WELL AS REMUNERATION TO THE BOARD MEMBERS.   

Note 3 – Fair value estimation
The management of Pomegranate has to make estimates and 
judgments when preparing the Financial Statements of the Group. 
Uncertainties in the estimates and judgments could have an impact 
on the carrying amount of assets and liabilities and the Group’s 
result. The numbers below are based on the same accounting 
and valuation policies as used in the Company’s most recent 
Annual Report. 

Fair value of unlisted financial assets
The estimates and judgments when assessing the fair value of un-
listed financial assets at fair value through profit or loss is continually 
evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors, 
including expectations of future events that are believed to be 
reasonable under the circumstances. 

Estimates of fair value
The table below shows securities that are reported at fair value, 
categorised as per the valuation method. The different levels are 
defined as follows: 
Level 1: Unadjusted, quoted prices on active markets for identical 

assets or liabilities.
Level 2: Observable data for the asset or liability other than 

quoted prices included in level 1. Either directly (i.e. 
as quoted prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from 
quoted prices).

Level 3: Data for the asset or liability that is not based on observ-
able market data (i.e. non-observable data).

The following table presents the group’s changes of financial assets 
in level 3.27
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EUR THOUSANDS LEVEL 3

OPENING BALANCE MAY 1, 2022 169,630

REMOVAL FROM LEVEL 3 -254

CHANGE IN FAIR VALUE DURING THE PERIOD -13,853

CLOSING BALANCE OCTOBER 31, 2022 155,523

During the period May 1, 2022 – October 31, 2022 there was one 
transfer out of level 3 (Navaar, based on a preliminarily approved 
cash purchase offer for the company).

Fair value of financial investments that are not traded in an active 
market is established through the price of recently conducted market 
transactions or using various valuation techniques depending on the 
characteristics of the company and the nature of and risks associat-
ed with the investment.

These valuation techniques include valuation of discounted cash 
flows (DCF), valuation based on a disposal multiple (also called 
LBO valuation), asset-based valuation and valuation according to 
future-oriented multiples based on comparable listed companies. 
Transaction-based valuations are normally used unadjusted over a 
period of 12 months, provided that no significant reason for revalua-
tion has arisen. After 12 months, one of the models described above 
is normally used to value unlisted holdings.

The validity of valuations based on previous transactions may una-
voidably be eroded over time because the price when the investment 
was made reflects the prevailing conditions on the transaction date. 
On each reporting date, an assessment is carried out as to whether 
changes or events after the relevant transaction would mean any 
change in the fair value of the investment and, if such is the case, the 
valuation is adjusted accordingly. Transaction-based valuations of 
unlisted holdings are continuously assessed against company-spe-
cific data and external factors that could affect the fair value of 
the holding.

The Company has ten investments as at October 31, 2022 of which 
five are classified as belonging to level 2, and five investments in 
level 3. The Company values the total of investment holdings at EUR 
165,343 thousand as at October 31, 2022.

International Holding Co. (IIIC)
Pomegranate’s holding in International Holding Co. (IIIC) is valued 
based on the local currency/IRR NAV, which in turn is established 
after valuation of all its portfolio companies as of mid 1401 Iranian 
year (22 September 2022), the valuations are based on a combina-
tion of valuation models and last transaction of its portfolio compa-
nies. For the three largest holdings Digikala, Café Bazaar and Alibaba 
Group independent valuations from external independent valuations 
experts have also been received and used as input for final valua-
tions as per October 31, 2022. The estimated NAV corresponds to 
a value of EUR 114.1 for Pomegranate’s stake, using the mid NIMA 
EUR/IRR spot rate of 271,513 as of October 31, 2022. The Company’s 
holding in International Holding Co. (IIIC) is classified as level 3.

Digikala
Digikala, IIIC’s largest portfolio asset, is valued using a combination of 
different approaches (peer multiples, and DCF). The peer group used 
to value Digikala includes both listed E-commerce and online fashion 
peers including Amazon, Jumia, MercadoLibre, Zalando, allegro, 
Ozon, JD.com, Koogan, Yoox, Coupang, Ozon, Allegro and Asos. 
The private peer group includes multiples based on transactions in 
Flipkart, Lazado and Souq. The peer choice also accounts for the 
Digistyle online fashion business and expansion of Digikalas market 
place business.

Café Bazaar
The valuation of Café Bazaar in local currency IRR in the NAV of IIIC 
is based on model valuation, including DCF and Peer Group EV/Sales 
multiples applied to Last Twelve Months and Next Twelve Months 
The peer group used for valuation of the Appstore consist among 
other of TenCent, Netflix, Spotify, Tencent Music, Alibaba, Roku 
and Zynga.
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The peers used for valuation of Divar are other private emerging 
market peers, such as Avito, Carousell, Naukri and iProperty as well 
as listed peers such as Schibsted, Naspers and Ebay.

Alibaba Group
The valuation of Alibaba Group in local currency IRR in NAV IIIC 
is based on a model mainly looking at EV/Sales multiples of listed 
peers, applied both to Last Twelve Months and Next Twelve Months 
sales. The peer group used to value Tousha include both listed 
and private peers such as Ctrip, OneTwoTrip, TongChen, WebJet, 
HostelWorld, Bookings.com and Expedia.

Sheypoor
As per October 31, 2022 the valuation of Pomegranate’s holding in 
Sheypoor is based on a model valuation using the Last Twelve Month 
revenue and Next Twelve Months revenue forecast and relevant 
benchmark multiples from Emerging Market Classifieds peers, and 
other publicly traded peers as well as DCF. The model establishes 
the updated IRR based valuation at IRR 10,869 billion. Pomegranate 
then translates into EUR based on the spot mid NIMA rate as per 
October 31, 2022 of 271,513. This results in a EUR value of Sheypoor 
as per October 31, 2022 of EUR 40.0 million, with a combined value 
of Pomegranate’s direct stake and ESOP of EUR 17.7 million. The 
holding in Sheypoor is classified as level 3.

Griffon Group
Griffon Group consists of Griffon Capital and local investment com-
pany Paya Sepidar, focused on local M&A and asset opportunities. 
As per October 31, 2022 Pomegranate owns 14.8 % percent of the 
outstanding shares Griffon Capital and Paya Sepidar. The valuation of 
Griffon Capital is based on a P/E benchmark model, applied to actual 
profit for Last Twelve months, which translates into EUR 26.4 million 
for the whole company, and EUR 3.9 million for Pomegranate’s stake, 
using the mid NIMA EUR/IRR spot rate of 271,513 as of October 31, 
2022, and is deemed the best fair value estimate of the company. 
The valuation of the investment company is valued based on its net 
asset value as per October 31, 2021, which is EUR 3.2 million for 

the whole company, and EUR 0.5 million for Pomegranate’s stake, 
using the mid NIMA EUR/IRR spot rate of 271,513 as of October 31, 
2022. The combined value of Pomegranate’s stake in Griffon Group 
amounts to EUR 4.4 million as per October 31, 2022. The holding in 
Griffon Group is classified as level 3.

GIF Fund
As per October 31, 2021 the fund investment is valued at the fund’s 
EUR NAV as per October 31, 2022. The holding in GIF Fund is classi-
fied as level 2.

Griffon Portfolio Managed Account
As per October 31, 2021 the investment is valued at the account’s 
reported IRR based NAV as per October 31, 2022 translated into 
EUR at the mid NIMA EUR/IRR spot rate of 271,513 as of October 31, 
2022. The holding in Griffon Portfolio Managed Account is classified 
as level 2.

Navaar
As per October 31, 2022 the valuation of Pomegranate’s holding in 
Navaar is based on a preliminarily approved cash purchase offer 
for the company of 60 IRR billion and it is then translated into EUR 
based on the mid NIMA spot rate as per October 31, 2022 of 271,513. 
This results in a EUR value of Navaar as per October 31, 2022 of 
EUR 221 thousand, with a value of Pomegranate’s stake of EUR 61 
thousand. The holding in Navaar is now classified as level 2 (trans-
ferred from 3). 

Bahamta
Bahamta, active in the field of mobile based peer-to-peer mone-
tary transfers. As per October 31, 2022 Pomegranate’s holding in 
Bahamta is valued based on a model valuation using the Last Twelve 
Month revenue and Next Twelve Months revenue forecast and rel-
evant benchmark EV/Sales multiples from listed fintech companies, 
finally translated to EUR using the mid NIMA EUR/IRR spot rate of 
271,513 as of October 31, 2022. The holding in Bahamta is classified 
as level 3.
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Takhfifan
The investment in Takhfifan is based on the post-money valuation 
after an investment. The EUR equivalent post-money valuation is 
established using the mid NIMA spot rate as per October 31, 2022 of 
271,513. The holding in Takhfifan is classified as level 2.

Bond portfolio
In the reporting period the company held a number of listed SEK and 
EUR corporate bonds. The value of the bond portfolio as per October 
31, 2022 is based on the latest quoted market price for the bonds. 
The bond portfolio is classified as level 2.

2022-10-31 LEVEL 1 LEVEL 2 LEVEL 3 TOTAL

FINANCIAL ASSETS AT FAIR VALUE THROUGH PROFIT OR LOSS

TOTAL ASSETS -      9 820    155 523    165 343    

2022-04-30 LEVEL 1 LEVEL 2 LEVEL 3 TOTAL

FINANCIAL ASSETS AT FAIR VALUE THROUGH PROFIT OR LOSS

TOTAL ASSETS -      8 445    169 630    178 074    

CHANGE IN FINANCIAL ASSETS AT FAIR VALUE 
THROUGH PROFIT AND LOSS

OPENING 
BALANCE 

2022-05-01

INVESTMENTS/
(DISPOSALS), 

NET EUR

CHANGE IN 
FAIR VALUE

CLOSING 
BALANCE

2022-10-31

PERCENTAGE 
OF PORTFO-

LIO, %

INTERNATIONAL HOLDING CO. (IIIC) 125,400,099 -11,268,551 114,131,549 69.0 %

DIGIKALA 21,978,395 -2,670,442 19,307,953 11.7 %

SHEYPOOR 17,851,275 -175,171 17,676,104 10.7 %

GRIFFON CAPITAL 4,114,388 258,828 4,373,216 2.6 %

GRIFFON IRAN FLAGSHIP FUND 5,308,288 -470,239 4,838,049 2.9 %

GRIFFON MANAGED ACCOUNT 31,463 5,537 37,000 0.0 %

NAVAAR 253,810 -185,062 68,748 0.0 %

BAHAMTA 31,548 2,721 34,269 0.0 %

TAKHFIFAN 616,208 2,129,517 2,745,725 1.7 %

BOND PORTFOLIO 2,488,887 -358,202 2,130,684 1.3 %

TOTAL FINANCIAL ASSETS HELD FOR TRADING 178,074,361 - -12,731,064 165,343,297 100 %
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VALUATION BASIS: FX ADJUSTED MID 1401 IRR NAV
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS - EUR VALUE AT DIFFERENT EUR 
DEVELOPMENT VS IRR

IRR BN EUR MILLION -20 % -10 %
NIMA MID, 

OCT 31, 2022
10 % 20 %

POMEGRANATE STAKE OF IIIC 30,992 114.1 142.7 126.8 114.1 103.8 95.1

VALUATION BASIS: MODEL VALUATION OCT 31, 2022
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS - EUR VALUE AT DIFFERENT EUR 
DEVELOPMENT VS IRR

IRR BN EUR MILLION -20 % -10 %
NIMA MID, 

OCT 31, 2022
10 % 20 %

SHEYPOOR 10,869 40.0 50.0 44.5 40.0 36.4 33.4

POMEGRANATE STAKE 4,806 17.7 22.1 19.7 17.7 16.1 14.7

GRIFFON GROUP 8,045 29.6 37.0 32.9 29.6 26.9 24.7

POMEGRANATE STAKE 1,187 4.4 5.5 4.9 4.4 4.0 3.6

NAVAAR 60 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
POMEGRANATE STAKE 19 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

BAHAMTA 65 0.2 0.30 0.27 0.24 0.22 0.20

POMEGRANATE STAKE 9 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03

VALUATION BASIS: FX ADJUSTED RIAL BASED TRANSACTION 
VALUATION

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS - EUR VALUE AT DIFFERENT EUR 
DEVELOPMENT VS IRR

IRR BN EUR MILLION -20 % -10 %
NIMA MID, 

OCT 31, 2022
10 % 20 %

TAKHFIFAN 3,500 13.0 16.11 14.32 12.89 11.72 10.74

POMEGRANATE STAKE 746 2.75 3.43 3.05 2.75 2.50 2.29
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Note 4 – Long term incentive program
LTIP 2019
At the 2019 annual general meeting held on September 9, 2019, 
it was resolved to implement a share-based long-term incentive 
program for management and Board of Directors of Pomegranate 
Investment. The program ran from January 1, 2019 through April 30, 
2022, and encompassed a maximum of 110,574 shares, correspond-
ing to a dilution of 2.00 % of the total number of shares outstanding 
at the time. Program participants purchased shares in the company, 
and for each purchased share was entitled to receive a number of 
additional shares, so-called performance shares, free of charge, 
subject to fulfilment of a performance condition set on the basis of 
the Company’s NAV. Pursuant to IFRS 2, the costs for the program 
have been reported over the profit and loss statement during the 
period September 9, 2019 through October 31, 2022.

In the reporting period May 1, 2022 – October 31, 2022, the reported 
base costs for the program amounted to EUR 48 thousand, exclud-
ing social fees.

LTIP 2020
At the 2020 annual general meeting held on September 14, 2020, 
it was resolved to implement a share-based long-term incentive 
program for management and Board of Directors of Pomegranate 
Investment. The program is based on share awards. The Share 
Awards shall be granted free of charge to the participants as soon 
as practicable after the annual general meeting. 1/3 of the Share 
Awards shall vest gradually over approximately four years, corre-
sponding to four terms up to the date of, whichever is earliest, (i) the 
annual general meeting 2024 or (ii) 30 September 2024 (the “Vesting 
Date”), where the initial term equals the period from the annual 
general meeting 2020 up until the day falling immediately prior to the 
following annual general meeting 2021 and the remaining terms each 
equal the period from one annual general meeting (annual general 

meeting 2021, annual general meeting 2022 and annual general 
meeting 2023, respectively) up until the day falling immediately prior 
to the next annual general meeting or the Vesting Date, as applicable 
(each such period a “Term”). These Share Awards (1/3 of the total 
number of Share Awards) shall vest with 1/4 at the end of each Term 
if the participant is still employed by Pomegranate Investment on the 
said date. In addition to the vesting conditions just stated, the Share 
Awards are subject to performance vesting based on the develop-
ment of the Pomegranate Investment group’s net asset value (NAV) 
per year and cash flow, in accordance with the vesting conditions 
below. Each vested Share Award entitles the holder to receive one 
share in Pomegranate Investment without any compensation being 
payable provided that the holder is still employed by Pomegranate 
Investment at the relevant time of vesting with the exception of 
certain customary “good leaver”-situations (including death and 
permanent incapacity to complete the assignment due to illness or 
accident) and this shall also apply during the first year up until the 
day of the annual general meeting 2021. At the AGM 2022 a total 
of 64,362 shares were awarded to management and board based 
on vested KPIs, corresponding to a dilution of 1.0 %. In the reporting 
period May 1, 2021 – Oct 31, 2022 the reported base costs for the 
program amounted to EUR 257 thousand, excluding social fees. 
In order to ensure delivery of shares under the LTIP2020 program 
options have been issues by Pomegranate Investment AB to itself for 
the corresponding maximum share awards. 

Note 5 – Risk and uncertainty factors
The Company’s risks and uncertainty factors are described in detail 
in the Company’s Annual Report for the period May 1, 2021 – April 30, 
2022, on pages 33-40. Considering the present situation in Iran, with 
nationwide protests, previously described local political risks and 
international sanctions risks are currently elevated, including internet 
outages which may impact portfolio companies adversely. 

Per
Brilioth
Chairman

Anders 
F. Börjesson

Mohsen 
Enayatollah

Nadja 
Borisova

Vladimir 
Glushkov

Stockholm, December 15, 2022

This report has not been subject to review by the Company’s auditors.
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Contact
Investor relations
+46 (0)8 545 015 50
ir@pomegranateinvestment.com

Address
Pomegranate Investment AB (publ) 
Mäster Samuelsgatan 1, 1st floor 
SE-111 44 Stockholm
Sweden

Telephone +46 (0)8 545 015 50 
info@pomegranateinvestment.com 
www.pomegranateinvestment.com

It was after an initial visit to Iran that the investment 
team summarised impressions from the trip at the 
airport. The friendly people, the opportunities, the 
culture and food. Pomegranate in various forms 
had been omnipresent during the stay, hence the 
name – Pomegranate Investment. 
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